


The National Brewery Centre, Horninglow Street, Burton upon Trent  DE14 1NG
info@nationalbrewerycentre.co.uk

A brilliant weekend of great 
Jazz, a fantastic range of beers 
and great food! 

TICKETS £10 for Friday or Saturday evening or 
£6 for Saturday or Sunday daytime. 
All weekend ticket £20. 

  
Emma Jonson  Duo
Jim Wynn
Remi Harris Trio
She�eld Jazz Trio Chronology
The Jamie Brown�eld Trio

Jazz Bands will include... The Busquitos
Thoroughly Modern Jukebox
 Not Strictly Jazz
The Burton College Jazz Dancers
Wil Pearson
AB Trio                 

                                                 
                                                
at www.nationalbrewerycentre.co.uk
or call 01283 532 880

FRI    14TH    TO    SUN    16TH   
JULY    2017
At The National Brewery Centre
Burton upon Trent

The nationalbrewerycentre @nationalbrewery

The Fabulous THOROUGHLY MODERN JUKEBOX 
headline on Saturday night www.tmj-band.com



Chairman's Welcome

Welcome to the 40th Derby CAMRA City 
Charter Beer Festival.  I feel we should 
raise a glass and give thanks to all the vol-
unteers over the years that have devoted 
their time to help organise and staff the 
event, one that is a credit to CAMRA and to 
our City of Derby.

In 1978 the request to organise a beer 
festival was handed to the recently formed 
Derby branch of CAMRA by the then 

Mayor of Derby, Jeffery Tillet. Forty years 
later we are going strong and more than 
ever our success and longevity is owed to 
the volunteers and visitors who continually 
support this event.

Our selection of the finest cask ales, cider, 
mead and world beer, carefully nurtured 
by our cellar team, is available for your 
pleasure, the festival is for you so I hope 
you have a fabulous time. 

I welcome any constructive comments as 
we are always looking for ways to improve 
our festival.

Thank you to our 2017 Organising Commit-
tee, our volunteers who work the festival 
from set up to take down, Derby Live, 
Derby City Council and all of our Sponsors. 
These people make the festival happen but 
your support makes the festival a success 
so CHEERS! 

Russell Gilbert
Festival Chairman.

Organising Committee.

Festival Manager –James Hepworth         
Volunteering – Lin Newton & Gillian Hough
Secretary – Mark Fletcher                         
Festival Apps – Rob Whitaker
Treasurer – Mike Ainsley                           
Mead – Sandy Fox
Beer King – Les Baynton                           
Membership – Konrad Machej.
Cellar – Martyn Reek                                 

Sponsorship – Steve  Shepherd.
World Beer – Jackie & Melvin Poyser        
Administration – Pete & Irene Mann.
Entertainment – Terry Morton                    
Beer Orders – Martin Roden.
Health & Safety – Dave Clark.                   
Cider – Chris & Sue Rogers.
Programme – Paul Richards                      
Publicity – Carla Twells & Paul Whitaker.



Charity

Beer Cards
For many years the Derby Beer Festivals 
have been cash festivals.  

This year we are moving to the practice 
used in many other CAMRA festivals of 
payment by beer cards.  

The reason for this change is mainly to do 
with security in handling cash.  

When you enter the festival you will have 
to purchase a card before you can buy any 
beer.  There will be a “£10 Deal” available 
at the glasses counter.  

£10 will either give you a card 
for £10 worth of beer or a glass 
and £7 worth of beer.  When 
you buy a drink the bar staff will 
cross out the required amount 
on your card.

You can purchase new cards to the value 
of £10 or £5 at any time during the festival 
either from the glasses counter or from a 
second point near the stage.  

At the end of the festival you can obtain 
a £3 refund on your glass and a refund on 
any unused amount on your card.  Refunds 
are only available at the glasses counter.  

The cards can be used on any day of the 
festival.  You can hang on to them to use 
on a second (or even third!) visit.

The food and other merchandise stands 
will still take cash as usual.  The bottled 
World Beer counter will take either beer 
cards or cash.

We are also intending to promote the 
use of contactless card machines.  These 
should be available at admission, the glass-
es counter, bottled World Beer, Member-
ship and the CAMRA merchandise stall.  

The second point for new beer cards will 
only take cash.

Charities
As usual we will be working with a number 
of charities.  These are the Derby Moun-
tain Rescue Team, Royal British Legion and 
the British Heart Foundation.  

Representatives of these charities will be 
available during the festival to answer any 
questions and are always happy to chat.

If you have any unused amounts 
left on the beer cards at the end 
of the festival there will be a 
Charity box so you can donate 
this to our charities.



The Brunswick, 1 Railway Terrace, Derby, DE1 2RU • Telephone: 01332 290677
brunswickderby@aol.com, www.brunswickderby.co.uk

Join us for the

Brunswick
Beer Festival
4pm, Tuesday 3rd - 11pm Saturday 
7th October
With 50 Cask Ales & 16
Real Ciders & Perries
Brunswick BBQ

Live Jazz: Thursday 8pm

Live Music
Saturday 8.30pm

Free Entry
Derby CAMRA Pub 
of the Year 2016 & 2017
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Health and Well-Being

First Aid
In the unlikely event of visitors requiring 
first aid during the festival, provided by 
Response First Aid & Medical Ltd, please 
contact a Beer Festival Steward who will 
call for their assistance.

Toilets
Temporary toilets are situated at the west 
side of the site. Access is through the 
Marquee exit to the right of the Main 
Stage. 

Allergen Advice
Allergen advice for products served at this 
festival is available on request. Just ask a 
member of our staff, who will be pleased 
to assist. 

At busy times, please enquire at the Mem-
bership Stand for allergen advice, rather 
than at the bar.

Gluten free
Gluten free beers are available from the 
Continental Beer Bar and the relevant 
beers are highlighted in yellow in this 
programme.    

Vegan
Vegan-friendly beers are available and the 
relevant beers are highlighted in green in 
this programme.

Under 18s
Accompanied persons under 18 are wel-
come at the festival, but need to be off-site 
by 5pm as a result of licencing restrictions.

Festival Glasses
Once again, we are offering you the choice 
of souvenir festival glasses to take home, 
or glasses to hire for your session for a 
deposit that will be returned on exit. When 
leaving the festival, please ensure that if 
you are taking your souvenir festival glass-
es home with you, they are safely placed in 
a bag or otherwise hidden from view.

 Please make use of the free bags that are 
being distributed by the Derby Mountain 
Rescue Team at the exit to the festival. 
We are once again most grateful to them 
to volunteer to provide this service, and 
please feel free to drop a donation into the 
Derby Mountain Rescue Team collection 
buckets!     
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Everards & Marston's

Everards

At the heart of everything we do is a 
passion for brewing, and for over 160 years 
since William Everard brewed the first pint 
of Everards ale, we have been dedicated 
to brewing the finest quality beers.  At the 
heart of our business is a proud tradition 
of progress that for five generations has 
allowed us to remain a family owned 
brewery. 
 
The key to our longevity is simple, we com-
bine the latest innovations and modern 
technology with the highest quality ingre-
dients to brew the award winning ales that 
you have enjoyed for many years.
 
We are now planning the next exciting 
chapter of our history. A new multi-million 
pound food and drink cluster located at 
Soar Valley Park in Leicester, which will be 
home to a new state of the art brewery 
and offices. The park will be spread over 
13 acres and include a nature reserve.
 
We are excited to have our beers available, 
once again at the 40th City Charter Derby 

Beer Festival and this year, we’ve brought 
along some fantastic beers including Bea-
con Hill, Sunchaser, Tiger, Old Original and 
our July beer Single Hop IPA. So make sure 
you enjoy a pint before it’s all gone.

Marstons

Scotland has Whisky. Detroit has cars. Bur-
ton has beer. And we're the oldest brewer 
in town.
 
We came to Burton for the water. Well, 
for the rocks the town was built on to be 
precise. The water trickles down through 
a thick layer of gypsum before we bring 
it back up again through our well. That’s 
what gives our beers the depth of flavour, 
character and crisp refreshing bitterness 
that you won’t find anywhere else in the 
world.
 
We stayed in Burton and have a close 
relationship Derby, so it was a no brainer 
to get involved in Derby Summer Beer Fes-
tival, and help out the people at CAMRA.



Choosing a beer

With hundreds of beers to choose from 
you could get confused, but finding a beer
you like is part of the fun of a beer festival. 
The range includes fruity, hoppy, floral,
and toffee notes, so browse around. Each 
beer has an individual character coming
from the variety of hops, malt, and even 
water used.

Use the beer list description as a guide and 
if you’re still not sure about a beer, just
ask the bar staff to give you a taste. In gen-
eral it is best to work up from weaker
beers to the stronger brews. Beer strength 
is measured as a percentage of the
alcohol by volume (ABV). 

A guide to the most commonly found beer 
styles is given below; the letters in brackets 
show the type of beer in the programme.
Please note that in the interests of respon-
sible drinking, beers with an ABV of over
6.5% will not be served in pint measures.

Bitter (B) or Best Bitter (BB)

Modern bitters are a commercial version of 
the export pale or India Pale Ales (see

below). They range from 3.5 to 5.5% ABV. 
The bitterness stems from their high hop
rate. In some cases they are also dry 
hopped (where hops are added to a cask
immediately prior to delivery). 

They are generally copper-coloured due to 
the use of pale malts but there has been 
a recent trend for lighter or golden beers 
(q.v.), especially for the summer trade. 
These tend to be light in taste with a fresh, 
clean palate. India Pale Ales (IPA) are clas-
sically stronger (circa 5.5%ABV) and 
well hopped.

Golden Ales (GA)
 
This style of pale, well hopped and 
thirst-quenching beer developed in the 
1980s as independent brewers attempted 
to win younger drinkers from lager brands, 
and are now ubiquitous. Golden ales are 
pale amber, gold, yellow or straw coloured 
and are served cool. Strengths range from 
3.5 to 5.5%. They have a biscuity character
derived from pale malts, with hops giving a 
tart citrus and pepper finish, often with
hints of vanilla and cornflour.

Mild Ales (M)

It is a misconception that Mild ales must 
be weak and dark. This isn’t so. The term
‘mild’ indicates a lower hop rate, the ale is 
therefore less bitter, than Bitter.



Modern milds though tend to be low in 
alcohol (from 3.5% ABV upwards), are
sweeter than bitters and porters and far 
from tasteless. They range in colour from
pale gold (e.g. Taylor’s Golden Best) to 
black. The colour comes from the use of
crystal, brown or black malts; the latter 
giving roast malt and chocolate aromas.

Porters and Stouts (P and ST)

Both porter and stout are dark, rich, bitter 
beers. Both use dark malts to provide
the colour but the strongest-tasting (stout-
est), hence the name, evolved into a
distinctive style of its own, smoother, 
creamier head and less bitter. Modern
variations have blurred the differences. 
The colour ranges from mid-brown to jet-
black and the gravity from 4.5 to 7.0% ABV. 
Imperial (Russian) stouts developed for
that market are richer, fruiter and have a 
higher gravity (8.0 to 10.0% ABV).

Strong Beers (SB)
 
Many strong beers are heavy and sweetish, 
and get their alcoholic strength from
the use of higher levels of brewing sugar. 
Usually 6.0% ABV range and above.

Barley Wines / Strong Old Ales 
(BW/SOA)

Barley wine is a style that dates from the 
18th and 19th centuries when England was

at war with France, and it was the duty of 
patriots to drink ale rather than claret.
Barley wine had to be strong – often be-
tween 10% and 12% - and was stored for
prodigious periods of as long as 18 months 
or two years. Many micro-brewers now
produce their own interpretations of the 
style. Expect massive sweet malt and ripe
fruit, with chocolate and coffee if darker 
malts are used.

Wheat Beer (W)

Brewed using a blend of wheat and barley 
with a cloudy appearance. They are
refreshingly sharp and slightly fruity. Sel-
dom bitter, wheat beers are usually
fragrant and pale.

Speciality Beers (SP)

Typically, these beers contain adjuncts to 
the normal brewing ingredients of barley,
hops, water and yeast. Fruits, herbs and 
spices all find their way into such beers.

Choosing a beer



Beacon Hill B 3.8
Everards Brewery,         Leicestershire. 1849   

Our amber ale is brewed with high 
quality ingredients, including British 
grown Fuggles and Challenger hops 
which impart delicate hoppy, floral 
aromas.

Original’s rich tawny, copper colour 
boasts roasted notes of caramel and port 
which offer a smooth, full-bodied taste.

An interesting variation on a much loved 
brewing style. Packed with intense hoppy 
flavour and abundance of aroma from 
Challenger hops. A delicate yet complex 
spicy, green tea on the nose with a crisp, 
dry bitter finish.

Come rain, hail or shine Sunchaser will 
delight your taste-buds with its zesty fruit 
flavours and delicate sweetness within!

A perfectly balanced beer, brewed with 
premium ingredients such as Maris Otter 
hops and Crystal malt gives Tiger its won-
derful rounded toffee character.

Old Original SB 5.2

Single Hop IPA BB 4.7

Sunchaser Blonde GA 4

Tiger Best Bitter BB 4.2

Brewery Bar Real Ale List

Brewery Bar



Cask Beer

Abbeydale    South Yorkshire
Daily Bread  B 3.8% A classic copper coloured English bitter.   
     Well-balanced, copper coloured beer with
     malty flavours and a smooth bitter finish.   
     Subtle hop characteristics from traditional 
     Fuggles hops.

Deception  GA 4.1% Aromas of elderflower and grapes. Strong   
     citrus flavours, especially grapefruit.   
     Lingering bitter finish from the Nelson 
     Sauvin hops.
  
Abstract Jungle      Nottinghamshire
Pride   GA 3.9% A crisp and clean pale session bitter utilising  
     German and US hops. Low mellow bitterness  
     and a hint of tropical fruit on the aroma

Sturdy IPA  SB 5.6% A classic style IPA using simply pale malt and  
     lots of big hitting American hops. 
     Pine resinous and citrus fruits.

Alechemy      Lothian
Bad Day at the Office GA 4.5% Generous amounts of hops and a low ABV   
     feature this Golden ale which has a   
     heavy bitterness  and strong fruit 
     and citrus aroma.

Amber       Derbyshire
Hop Project Cascade GA 4.2% A golden ale brewed to showcase the 
     Cascade hop. Juicy body with a subtle   
     bitterness.

King Alfred EPA  GA 4.4% A light easy going beer that has a gentle   
     body yet refreshing in delivery.

King Chocolate Orange ST 5.5% A stronger version of the original Chocolate   
     Orange Stout, giving more punch where it   
     matters.

Anarchy       Northumberland
Citra Star  GA 4.1% Loaded with grapefruit, lemon and lime   
     flavours but light in body but finishing with a  
     bitter hop bang.
Crime Scene  SB 5.5% Breakfast stout is infused with Ethiopian Guji  
     coffee beans to make a velvety body 
     balanced with New Zealand hops.





Sublime Chaos  ST 7.0% Dark, voluptuous, this breakfast stout is   
     infused with Ethiopian Guji natural    
     coffee beans to make a velvety and   
     vicious body balanced with New    
     Zealand hops.

Urban Assault  BB 5.0% Heavy lemon and orange notes a huge fruit   
     aroma and bold bitter bite but with a  
     medium body to not hinder the attack!

Ashover       Derbyshire
Victorian Ruby Mild M 7.0% A traditional strong mild.

Banks's       West Midlands
Amber Bitter  B 3.8% A classic beer which featured at the first   
     Derby City Charter festival. A classic bitter   
     with a balanced flavour.

Mild   M 3.5% A light chestnut coloured beer, exhibiting a   
     glorious balance.

Barlow       Derbyshire
Bettys Blonde  GA 4.0% Blended pale malts give a light golden 
     colour,  hopped for subtle citrus and 
     passion fruit flavours with a clean 
     crisp finish.

Dr Rudi   B 4.5% A medium bodied balanced beer featuring   
     the Dr Rudi hops to give an interesting twist.

Bartram       Suffolk
Comrade Bartrams Stout ST 6.9% A Bold and Tasty Russian Stout with a 
     mouthfilling, airy, texture and a lot 
     of enjoyable, peppery, bitter chocolate 
     flavours.  
  Green Man  B 4.0% A classic session bitter, easy to drink and
      low ABV.

Bass       Staffordshire
Bass   BB 4.4% A classic copper coloured well balanced 
     bitter and one of the beers at the first City 
     Charter Beer Festival.

Beacon Brauhaus     Northumberland
Jigsaw   SB 6.0% A strong beer from Holy Island - there is 
     a reason to try it.

Cask Beer



Lady Eleanor  B 4.2% A light well balanced bitter beer.
Loss of Signal  B 4.2% A light well balanced bitter beer.

Billericay     Essex
Billericay Dickie  B 4.2% A balanced amber ale with biscuit notes.

Chapel Street Porter P 5.9% Rich dark porter with chocolate, coffee &   
     other complex flavours.
Bingley       West Yorkshire
Endeavour  GA 3.7% Single hopped Blonde using British hop 
     Endeavour. Blackcurrant, loganberry and 
     spice notes best describe the aroma. 
     A wonderful grapefruit and lime flavour, 
     subtle but with a slight bitterness.

Night Cap  SB 5.1% A strong blonde ale.

Black Hole     Staffordshire
Cyborg   SB 5.5% Cyborg is a rich golden ale, with a 
     combination of goldings and pilgrim hops
     that provide a citrus aroma, with a 
     bitter taste.

Milky Way  W B 6.0% A pale wheat beer. Honey and banana nose
     advises the sweet taste but not the sweet,   
     dry spicy finish from this wheat beer.

Boot Inn       Derbyshire
Clod Hopper  B 3.9% A citrus dominated beer; soft and smooth   
     yet builds to a climax of hoppiness hints of 
     caramel and an enduring, bitter finish.
Tuffers Old  P 4.6% Cappuccino, chocolate and dark fruits 
     aroma. The mouthfeel is velvety and rich, 
     with notes of coffee, chocolate 
     and hazelnuts.

Bradford     West Yorkshire
Hockney Pale  B 3.6% Hockney is hoppy and crisp with a light, 
refreshing taste.

Idler   BB 4.5% Classic English IPA brewed to give a balanced  
     beer with a dominant hop flavour.

Cask Beer



Brampton    Derbyshire
Golden Bud  GA 3.8% A well balanced light, golden, hoppy bitter. 
     Grapefruit nose and citrus flavours give way
     to a mellow, slightly sweet after-taste. 
     Complex malt character ensures it drinks 
     well beyond its ABV.

Speciale   SB 5.8% An IPA-style ale, the fruity hoppiness is 
     balanced beautifully by the residual 
     sweetness of such a strong ale.
     Orange Stout, giving more punch where it   
     matters.

Brew Shed     Suffolk
Pale Ale   GA 3.9% A light golden, clean and refreshing 
     pale ale. This beer has a simple light malt 
     character balanced with enough hop 
     complexity to create a distinctive and 
     refreshing bite.

Brewsters     Leicestershire
Decadence  GA 4.4% A golden ale with a hint of malt sweetness
     from caramalt. Passionfruit and grapefruit  
     aromas on the nose.  First taste gives a 
     complex zesty hop palate leading on to a 
     fresh herby finish.   
Hopadoodledo  B 4.3% A copper coloured ale in the style of an
     American Pale Ale, brewed with crystal &
     caramalt and US hops. It has a rich 
     full-bodied feel from the roasted malts 
     finished off with a delicious fruity 
     hop character.

Hophead  B 3.6% A pale hoppy brew with a fresh floral hop
     character from a blend of English 
     and US hops.

Rutterkin  BB 4.6% A premium bitter with a golden appearance.  
     A zesty hop flavour from Mount hood hops
     combine with a touch of malt sweetness to
     give a rich full bodied beer. SIBA National
     Gold medal winner 2007 Premium Bitter 
     Class. Overall SIBA Champion Beer 
     Silver Medal.

Cask Beer



 

Royal Oak 
55 Green Lane Ockbrook DE72 3SE 

01332 662378 
Derby Camra Country Pub of the Year 2017  

 
Olive, Jean, Sally and Steve welcome you to a traditional country pub 

We serve lunchtime meals 12.00-2.00pm 7 days per week and  
Evening meals 6.00 – 8.30 pm Monday – Saturday 

5 cask ales - Draught Bass permanently and 4 changing guest ales 
Enjoy our 2 gardens cottage/beer & enclosed children’s play area 

 Bar, snug, taproom and 2 lounges plus covered heated outdoor smoking area. 
In the Good Beer Guide since 1977 

 
Sat 29th July Ockbrook Big Band Free Car Park Concert 8.00-10.00pm  

Sun 27th Aug Rock-A -Billy ALL DAYER 3-11pm 
BEER FESTIVAL Thur 5th - Sun 8th October 
Featuring Staffordshire 1130am - 1130pm 

 



Briarbank     Suffolk
Almost Black IPA  SB   Dark and complex with hop and malt 
     flavours circulating around.

Perpendicular  GA 4.4% A brilliant golden yellow ale, packed with
     Cascade hops for a great floral and 
     citrus flavour.

Samuel Harvey  GA 3.7% A light golden ale full of hop flavour with a   
     grapefruit and orange finish.

Brightside     Greater Manchester
Wildside   SB 5.0% A light coloured but relatively high 
     ABV bitter.

Brinkburn     Tyne & Wear
Byker Blonde  GA 4.0% Bright citrus notes with a light malt and
     bitterness. Cascade, Azacca 
     and Waimea hops.

Byker Brown Ale  BB 4.8% A balanced malty and hoppy brew with 
     chocolate and biscuit notes leading 
     to a subtle hoppy finish.

Canny Sculler 11  B 3.8% Stone fruit with a full malty body and 
     biscuit finish.

Hop Gremlin  SB 5.6% Complex tropical fruit tones balanced with  
     a hoppy dry linger.

Tino   BB 4.8% A mellow bitterness with floral notes leading  
     to a hint of chocolate finish.

Brown Cow     North Yorkshire
White Dragon  B 4.0% A pale aromatic beer, refreshing with a good
     level of bitterness, citrus undertones and a   
     clean finish.

Brunswick     Derbyshire
Pick N Mix # 1  BB 5.0% A pale beer produced with several part full 
     bags of hops, different every time. 

Cask Beer



Burton Bridge     Staffordshire
Atlantic Ghost  B 4.5% A very pale fruity hopped bitter with a hint   
     of vanilla in the aroma.

Draught Burton Ale BB 4.8% A classic Burton Ale, full of flavour 
     and character.

Golden Delicious  GA 3.8% A light easy drinking session beer.

Thomas Sykes Old Ale  10.0% Originally brewed for the now closed 
(Barley Wine)    Thomas Sykes pub in Burton upon Trent, 
     this is a big strong barley wine.

By the Horns     Greater London
Diamond Geezer  BB 4.9% A hoppy red ale with a touch of caramel
     sweetness to start, then light nuttiness with   
     a heavily hopped bitter finish.

Stiff Upper Lip  B 3.8% Balanced mellow malt base gives a clean 
     body whilst a myriad of hops leaves the 
     beer with a wonderfully crisp late 
     bitter finish.

The Mayor of Garratt  BB 4.3% This best bitter is brewed with British Malt, 
     Yeast and Hops, with London water, 
     passion and heritage.

Wimbledon Blonde GA 3.9% Brewed with extra pale malted barley and
     using two punchy hops in Citra and 
     El Dorado.

Castle Rock     Nottinghamshire
Harvest Pale  GA 3.8% American hops give this beer a refreshingly 
     crisp citrus finish.

Session IPA  B 4.0% A low gravity IPA with a light banana and   
     grapefruit body and bitter finish.

Caveman     Kent
Cavedweller  P 5.0% Full bodied and balanced bitterness from 
     Bramling Cross hops. Chocolate and coffee 
     in the malt and dark berry flavours.

Citra   B 4.1% A hoppy pale ale with a straightforward 
     malt character that really lets the citrus 
     flavours from US Citra hops shine through.

Cask Beer



Chin Chin     West Yorkshire
Chinook Pass  GA 4.2% A pale session beer featuring Chinook hops   
     which gives a light bitterness.

Northern Skies  ST 4.8% A dark stout.

Chorlton     Greater Manchester
Dark Matter  SP 7.4% Imperial Dark Gose.  A blend of sweet and 
     sour with coriander seed, wild yeast and   
     Persian black limes.

Colchester     Essex
AKA Pale  B 3.7% 1900s pale ale, mildly hopped. Fresh, fruity   
     and very easy drinking.

Brazilian Porter  P 4.6% A coffee and vanilla porter. Not at all shy on  
     flavour but beautifully balanced.

Colchester No1  B 4.1% Classic English best bitter, copper in colour. 
     Whole leaf Boadicea hops for flavour and 
     the definitive aroma of East Kent Goldings.

Sun Siren  GA 4.2% Golden easy drinking summer ale. Full of 
     hop flavour with delicate bitterness and
     light aroma.

Cullercoats     Tyne and Wear
Fortification Ale  BW 7.2% A dark ruby red ale, with rich fruit/plum 
     flavours. A traditional Barley wine. Hopped 
     with Bramling Cross, UK Cascade 
     and Admiral.

German Bight  WB 4.1% A malt bill of Maris Otter and Vienna malts
     are very lightly hopped to create little 
     bitterness (15 IBU) and allow the yeast 
     to star.

Lovely Nelly  B 3.9% Full-bodied amber session beer with a 
     biscuit malt flavour balanced with a smooth 
     bitterness from Fuggles and Golding hops.
Shuggy Boat Blonde Special GA 5.0% A refreshing blonde beer made with 
     Challenger, Bramling Cross and Cascade   
     hops. Smooth, fresh and drinkable!

Cask Beer
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Dancing Duck     Derbyshire
DCUK   BB 4.3% Great aroma and powerful upfront bitterness
     give way to citrus and pine flavours. A full on
     hop attack not for the faint hearted!

Ginger Ninja  SP 4.1% Well balanced with a delightful aroma, citrus
     notes from the hops and a subtle ginger   
     flavour that creeps up on you like a Ninja

Nice Weather  B 4.1% Blackberry, strawberry and floral rose notes   
     in perfect balance with just the right amount
     of malt character. Fruit salad in a glass.

Derby       Derbyshire
Blonde Ale  B 3.8% Full flavoured Belgian blonde ale with a 
     subtle sweetness

Fruit Salad  B 4.5% Easy drinking session APA. Hopped with   
     Huell Melon and Citra to create a fruit salad
     of hop flavours.

Derventio     Derbyshire
Cleopatra  BB 5.0% A complex beer, rounded off with First Gold
     hops and a hint of apricot.

Minerva   B 3.8% No tasting notes available, please ask 
     Bar staff.

Ostara   B 4.0% No tasting notes available, please ask 
     Bar staff.

Spartan   SB 5.3% No tasting notes available, please ask 
     Bar staff.
Summer Solstice  GA 4.0% A light refreshing summer ale with a 
     unique ginger flavour and UK hops.

Doncaster     South Yorkshire
Cheswold  B 4.2% Deep copper in colour from Maris Otter
     malt. East Kent Goldings used for a fruity/
     spicy aroma with a lingering spicy 
     bitter finish.

Edwin   B 3.8% Tradional bitter.

Cask Beer



Dove Street     Suffolk
Dove Elder  SP 4.1% Traditionally brewed specialty beer. Late   
     hopped with Brewers Gold and the wort 
     percolated over dried elderflower.

Summer Blonde  GA 5.0% Light with a bitter finish and underlying   
     flavour of caramel.

Drone Valley     Derbyshire
Fanshawe Blonde  GA 4.8% A golden pale ale well balanced hop 
     varieties. Citrus notes and a wholesome   
     mouth feel.

Gosforth Gold  GA 4.0% Classic hoppy pale ale.

Unstone Oat Stout ST 4.5% Brewed with malted oats to give a smooth
     lighter stout with all the flavours of roasted
     oats and a warming breakfast aroma.

Durham       County Durham
Black Bishop  ST 4.1% Traditional Dark Stout with a nine malt base.
     Full bodied and a clean, crisp, roast body 
     gives way to a pleasantly smokey finish.

Elderflower Pale Ale SP 4.2% Masses of Elderflowers, underpinned by US 
     Amarillo hops. Flowers and herbs hit the 
     palate in this rich golden beer.

Magus   B 3.8% Extremely pale in colour with refreshing   
     crisp hops. Lemon notes add to the 
     freshness.

Pale Ice   B 3.9% American IPA. Big on citrus aroma but 
     balanced on bitterness. Clean, fresh aroma   
     with citrus from Columbus hops.

White Velvet  GA 4.2% One of the first “White Beers”. The base is   
     provided by gentle Cluster, American hops.
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East London     Greater London
Cowcatcher  BB 4.8% An American Pale Ale, generously hopped   
     and full bodied. Refreshing and a 
     great summer beer.

Foundation Bitter  BB 4.2% An amber best bitter, with a good
     balance of maltiness and a refreshingly 
     crisp bitter finish

Jamboree  GA 4.8% English hops, in particular Bramling
     Cross, Jamboree. A blend of lager, pale and   
     wheat malt, for a smooth but 
     refreshing body.

Night-watchman   BB 4.5% A darker, warm, smooth bitter. Red-tinged 
     in colour, it's relatively well hopped and   
     sweeter than Foundation.

Empire       West Yorkshire
Colony #51  SB 5.1% A special beer with a balanced body   
     and a strong hop character.

Strikes Back  GA 4.0% Empire’s 1st and 1000th brew! A    
     renowned pale ale with a brilliant 
     blend of US hops.

Engine Shed Project     Tyne & Wear
Band Wagon  SB 5.6% Pale U.S IPA, slight caramel malt    
     base with a large infusion of 
     Summit and Simcoe.

Cask Beer

Falstaff       Derbyshire
The Good The Bad and SB 6.2% Tawny in colour, full bodied with a fruity 
The Drunk     bitter sweet flavour, hints of caramel and a
     satisfyingly fruity aftertaste.

Fat Pig       Devon
Brew Club Gold  GA 5.3% A strong Golden Ale featuring a full body   
     well balanced with bitterness.

Elderflower Pale Ale SP 4.4% Made once a year with fresh Elderflowers   
     added to end of the boil.
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Fuggled   B 3.9% A light session bitter featuring Fuggles hops.
Mo-Jo Gold  B 4.5% Pale Rye ale, with a refreshing citrus, fresh   
     cut hay character.

Firebrick       Tyne & Wear
Coalface   B 3.9% A dark session beer with a delicate 
     blackcurrant taste and light coffee notes with  
     no harsh bitterness of astringent bite.

Heatwave  BB 4.2% Five types of hops and a small amount of   
     roasted barley combine with vanilla beans to
     give a smooth complex summer beer.

Pagan Queen  GA 4.0% Boadicea hops feature here to give a clean   
     crisp blonde beer with fruit in the nose 
     and taste.

Stella Spark  BB 4.4% Large amounts of some of the finest hops   
     combine with light malts to produce a 
     refreshing citrus beer.

Flash House     Tyne & Wear
Shy Bairns get Hazelnut ST 4.3% Whole coffee beans for a big espresso hit on
Stout     the nose. Cold brew coffee for a strong cof  
     fee taste to the thick, roast stout.

Gaol       Derbyshire
No Prisoners  SB 5.7% Stronger IPA style beer that takes no 
     prisoners. Sorry!

Spring Release  B 4.5% A pale delicate beer, with lovely subtle 
     flavours.

Great North Eastern     Tyne & Wear
Gold   GA 4.0% Light and fruity to quench a thirst.

Joblings Swinging Gibbet B 4.1% Session bitter is written all over this beer.

Rivet Catcher  B 4.0% A classic light to golden session beer, 
     formally brewed by Jarrow.

Westoe IPA  BB 4.6% Fruity body coupled to a hop character to   
     give a good rounded IPA.
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Great Oakley     Northamptonshire
Abbey Stout  ST 5.0% A dark rich stout brewed with generous   
     amounts of Roast Barley and German hops.

Gobble   BB 4.5% A straw-coloured beer with a large smack of  
     hops at the end giving a fantastic mouth feel.

Harpurs   BB 4.3% A traditional English mid- brown bitter with a  
     malty taste and slight hints of chocolate and  
     citrus in the finish.

Titfield Thunderbolt B 4.2% A pale beer brewed with two different New   
     Zealand hops. A thirst-quenching delight.

Wagtail   B 3.9% Straw coloured bitter with a unique 
     bitterness derived from New Zealand hops.   
     Very drinkable and refreshing.

Wot's Occuring  B 3.9% A well received mid- golden session bitter. It  
     has a bitter sweet mouth feel with a 
     subtle hop finish.

Green Duck     Nottinghamshire
Duck & Cover  B 4.0% Mosaic and Simcoe hops, flavours of 
     blueberry, tangerine, papaya and passion   
     fruit dominate a sweet Maris Otter    
     malt base.

Flame of the West GA 4.8% A blend of American hops including Simcoe, 
     Mosaic and Citra come together. A dry finish, 
     extra pale malt and wonderful aroma.

Shaky Stevens American ST 5.0% A hop forward roasty US Stout. Roasted
Stout     coffee flavours combine with Cascade hops
     in a wonderful blend of roast and citrus.

Sitting Duck  B 4.5% Single hopped with Amarillo, this beer has
     amazing flavours of grapefruit, orange, 
     lemon, melon, apricot and peach.

Greene King     Suffolk
Ruddles County  B 4.3% An English Ale with a distinctive flavour of
     dark toffee and caramel combined with a   
     crisp bitterness from Bramling Cross hops.
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Gun Dog       Northamptonshire
Jack Spaniels  B 3.8% A careful blend of moreish malt and Cascade  
     hops. Well-balanced to create the favourite
     with beer lovers everywhere.

Yankee Poodle  BB 4.7% A classic American Pale Ale. Golden in colour
     and full of fresh Stateside hops, it’s BIG on   
     citrus flavour.

Hambleton     North Yorkshire
Village Brewer Bull BB 4.2% A stronger session bitter, full on flavour with
Premium Bitter     a long lingering aftertaste.

Village Brewer Old M 4.6% A full bodied smooth dark ale with a sweet 
Raby Ale     caramel aftertaste.

Village Brewer White B 3.8% A superb light hoppy session bitter with a full
Boar      fruity aftertaste.

Harthill Village     South Yorkshire
Blonde   GA 4.0% Brewed at Raw. A Golden Ale with a 
     balanced slightly fruity body.

Dark Hart  M 4.8% Brewed at Raw. A dark moreish mild with a   
     cake flavour running through the body.

Harts Desire  BB 4.4% Brewed at Raw. A classic best bitter.

Hartshorns     Derbyshire
Apocalypse  SB 6.0% A hurricane of hop aroma leads to an 
     eruption of tropical fruit and citrus flavour. 
     A malty sweet salvation is crushed by 
     a bitter finish.

Fusion   BB 4.6% Hops from US and New Zealand, result is 
     an intensely hoppy golden ale with a 
     surprisingly smooth sweet malty backdrop.

Shakademus  BB 5.4% A perfectly balanced golden ale with citrus   
     and pine flavours, Shakademus is 
     deceptively drinkable.
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Hemlock     Leicestershire
Hoptimystic  BB 4.4% A copper coloured pale ale with a heavy   
     hand of Hemington and California hops, 
     producing a hoppy flour and mystical 
     citrus aroma.

Heritage Brewing     Staffordshire
Masterpiece IPA  SB 5.4% Aromatic hops, toasted cereal notes and 
     hints of smoke and spice enhanced by a 
     fruity character and a top note of fresh   
     bread.

Offilers Best Bitter BB 4.0% Smooth drinking best bitter with a mild to 
     medium bitterness, biscuit notes and is 
     late-hopped with Styrian Goldings hops.

St Modwen  GA 4.1% Brewed as a fuller bodied yet lower alcohol
     light ale with a rich golden colour and 
     pleasant mellow finish.

Victoria Pale Ale   B 3.5% Light but unexpectedly full-flavoured with a   
     rich golden colour and pleasant mellow 
     finish.
 
Hill Island     County Durham
Neptunes Gold  GA 4.2% A loverly balanced Golden Ale.

Priory Summer Ale GA 3.5% Light and subtle, this Golden Summer ale 
     is an excellent starting ale.

Holsworthy     Devon
Great English Hops B 4.1% A beautiful English Ale with a deep ruby   
     colour made with the finest English malt.

Roar with Pride  BB 4.5% Fruity flavours form the body with a gentle
     bitterness roaring out.

Instant Karma     Derbyshire
Mediation Stout  ST 4.6% Collaboration with Abbeydale.

Saffron Kasaya  GA 4.0% Pale citra

Sutra IPA  SB 5.5% A light coloured beer with a deep 
     bitter taste.
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Intrepid       Derbyshire
Blonde   GA 4.0% A classic Golden Ale with a leaning towards   
     bitterness.

New World Bitter  B 4.2% More of a classic bitter but spiced up with
     New World hops for a citrus bitterness.

Pecsaetan IPA  SB 6.5% Full body, full flavour and full on. A higher   
     ABV to carry all the flavours.

Isca       Devon
Buckfast Gold  GA 4.2% A traditional Golden Ale with a fruity body   
     and light bitter flavour.

No 39   B 4.4% A light golden beer featuring Pioneer and
     Chinook hops to give a bitter twang, 
     softened by Citra at the end.

Summer   GA 3.8% Devon sun and sand packed into a simple   
     thirst quenching light Golden ale.

John Thompson     Derbyshire
Firkin 40   GA 0.0% Special beer to celebrate 40 years of the   
     brewery in 2017.

Golden Ale  GA 4.5% A lighter coloured session ale with a 
     balanced body and slightly fruity flavour.

Special   B 4.1% Formally known as JTS XXX. A session ale.

Kent       Kent
Brewers Reserve  BB 5.0% A strong hop flavour of citrus and resin with  
     a delicate malt background.

Cobnut   BB 4.1% Generously hopped, dark and nutty, with no  
     nuts involved.

KGB   B 4.1% A full on dose of Golding and Fuggle hops for  
     a taste of historic Kent.

Old Jamaica  ST 5.1% A sweet stout, based around a traditional   
     Jamaican recipe with a modern twist.
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Kew       Greater London
Botanic   B 3.8% The biscuity, caramel malt body is 
     complemented by a weighty UK Cascade 
     dry-hop, and that subtle citrus tang 
     of juniper.

Pagoda Pale No.3  B 4.5% Full-bodied pale malt base with small tweaks  
     using Jester hops.

Petersham Porter  P 4.3% A Porter is made with five different malts,   
     giving flavours of toffee, chocolate, 
     coffee, plums, liquorice and a touch 
     of smokiness.

Richmond Rye   B 4.3% Peppery rye flavours shine through and then
     given a big dose of English Admiral, Archer
     and Boadicea hops for aroma.

Landlocked     Derbyshire
Black RS   M 5.2% A dark beer with a nice smooth body and   
     moreish character.

Chapel Hill Pale  B 3.9% Balanced low gravity bitter.

Leatherbritches     Leicestershire
Ashbourne IPA  BB 4.9% A true pale ale with a flowery, hoppy aroma   
     and a strong bitter finish, crisp & refreshing.

Ginger Helmet  SP 4.7% A light lively refreshing ginger beer which   
     gives a long dry bitter finish.

Lemongrass & Ginger SP 3.8% A very pale golden beer, brewed with lemon  
     grass and ginger. Very refreshing.

Mad Ruby  BB 4.4% No tasting notes available, please ask 
     Bar staff.

Scary Hairy Ginger Mary SP 5.9% Full bodied premium beer with a distinct   
     ginger flavour flowing through.

Lytham       Lancashire
Blonde   GA 3.8% A Pale golden beer with a subtle hop aroma   
     and smooth dry finish.

IPA   SB 5.6% A pale bitter with good, fresh sweet & hoppy 
     flavour leading to a long, dry finish.
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Summer Ale  GA 4.0% Blonde beer with a thick tight head. 
     Delightfully refreshing with complex hoppy   
     and fruity aroma. A very drinkable
     session ale.

Marlpool     Derbyshire
Irish Red Ale  BB 4.5% A copper to red coloured malty ale.

Pigs Ear   BB 4.5% A dark bitter.

Morton       West Midlands
Essington Gold  GA 4.4% Brewers Gold and East Kent Goldings hops 
     are combined to create a refreshing 
     bitterness which is followed with a 
     sweet finish.

Penkside Pale  GA 3.6% Marris otter pale malt and lager malt are
     used along with Pilot and Goldings hops to   
     create a very light and refreshing brew.

Mr Grundys     Derbyshire
Bullet   M 4.3% Devilish dark ale with a treacle aroma and a   
     smooth rounded taste.

Sniper   B 4.6% Amber coloured smooth refreshing bitter   
     with a hint of toffee and a satisfying 
     malty aroma.

Muirhouse     Derbyshire
Back In The Building SB 5.0% Strong pale ale brewed with Citra and 
     Simcoe.

Don’t Tell Your Name Pike   0.0% No tasting notes available, please ask Bar   
     staff.

Fully Fitted Freight GA 4.0% Golden premium bitter with a light biscuity   
     finish.

Magnum Mild  M 4.5% No tasting notes available, please ask 
     Bar staff.

Malibrew  P 4.5% Dark rich porter with added coconut and
      pineapple for a tropical finish.

Pirates Gold  GA 4.5% Golden sweet beer with a bitter finish.
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Shunters Pole  GA 3.8% Pale session beer with a light hoppy finish.

Navigation     Nottinghamshire
Belgian Blonde   GA 5.0% Brewed with Belgian ale yeast giving it a   
     banana flavour.

Neon Raptor     Derbyshire
Tyrannosaurheist Rekt  SB 0.0% A big dank fruity Double IPA with loads of   
     oats and just enough bitterness to match 
     the ABV. This beer is late hopped with 
     Mosaic and Simcoe then heavily dry hopped 
     with Citra, Simcoe and Mosaic.  Brewed in   
     collaboration with Heist Craft.  
     Naturally hazy

North Blyth     Northumberland
Bucking Fastard  B 4.0% A refreshing floral hoppy session ale that has  
     a surprising kick.

North Sea Blonde  GA 4.0% A blonde coloured well balanced ale, packed  
     full of flavour from the use of French and 
     American hops.

Oakham       Cambridgeshire
Citra   GA 4.2% A light gold, refreshing beer with grapefruit, l 
     ychee and gooseberry aromas leading to a   
     dry bitter finish.
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Old Sawley     Derbyshire
Figero    GA 4.0% Light pale ale with pleasant lasting 
     bitterness.

Little Jack  B 4.1% Crisp, refreshing pale ale with a fruity citrus   
     taste from a unique blend of four 
     American hops.

Out There     Tyne & Wear
Alpha Volantis   GA 3.4% A pale springtime beer with an ABV as low 
     as the setting sun.

Cassini   B 4.1% Let Centennial hop notes fill your night sky   
     with summery loveliness.

Star Child   B 3.6% A light saison that drifts across the tongue   
     like a summer cloud, with a tingle of 
     grapefruit, a hint of fennel and a gentle
     breeze of juniper.

Partners       West Yorkshire
Tabatha   SB 6.0% A very pale Belgian style triple beer with a   
     strong, fruity, hoppy character and a subtle
     hint of coriander.

Peak       Derbyshire
Chatsworth Gold  SP 4.5% A golden beer made with honey from the 
     Chatsworth Estate. The delicate sweetness is
     well balanced with bitterness from Goldings
     and Fuggles hops.

IPA   SB 6.0% A brand new India Pale Ale.

Swift Nick  B 3.8% Swift Nick is a traditional English session   
     bitter, with a fruit and hop aroma. There are 
     balanced flavours of malt and hops leading 
     to a dry bitter finish. Awards – ‘Beer of the   
     Festival’ North Norfolk Railway Festival 2009

Pentrich       Derbyshire
Death Valley  BB 5.2% Our ode to the classic American Pale Ale. A   
     subtle caramel malt character sets the stage
     for a cocktail of US hops. Huge citrus and   
     tropical flavours power through alongside 
     subtle floral and pine notes.

Soma   GA 4.0% A highly sessionable pale ale, golden in 
     colour with vibrant citrus and floral flavours   
     coming from a blend of German hops
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Pig & Porter     Kent
Aschan Rantings  GA 4.2% A light citrusy beer.

Dance First  ST 4.2% A subtly hopped dry stout brewed originally   
     to prove a point that dark beer can be 
     refreshing in the summer and now available 
     all year round. Hops are Summit, Columbus   
     and Willamette.

Platform 5     Devon
American Pale Ale BB 4.6% No tasting notes available, please ask 
     Bar staff.

Antelope  GA 4.3% Hoppy pale ale.
Coaster   GA 4.0% Light refreshing ale.

Potbelly       Northamptonshire
Best   B 3.8% English bitter.

Piggin Saint  GA 4.2% Still brewed using traditional methods and   
     grain, this beer has been certified GLUTEN
      FREE. Pale, golden, with all the flavour 
     associated with New World Hops, giving 
     an almost dry APA flavour.

Prospect     Lancashire
Big John Stout  ST 4.8% A dark stout with a smokey liquorice flavour,  
     a smell of toffee and roasted coffee and a 
     satisfying bitter aftertaste.

Blinding Light  B 4.2% A pale refreshing beer with citrus and spicy   
     notes alongside a light, refreshing taste.

Nutty Slack  M 3.9% A multi-award winning ebony dark mild with  
     a smooth, smokey malty taste and bursting   
     with the aromas of chocolate and roasted 
     coffee.

Pioneer   B 4.0% A light bodied amber beer with aromas of   
     dry pale malt and earthy hops along with a 
     sweet, smooth flavour.

Whatever  GA 3.8% A pale, straw coloured ale blended with 4   
     different hop varieties to give a intensely 
     hopped clean flavour and a 
     grapefruit aroma.
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Quirky       West Yorkshire
Rhubarb Pale    4.0% No tasting notes available, please ask 
     Bar staff.

Ruby   B 4.0% Made with English hops (Fuggles, Challenger
     and Goldings) and roasted carafe malt for a   
     smooth finish and distinctive ruby colour.

Raw       Derbyshire
Citra Pale  GA 4.4% Hoppy special brewed using Citra Hops it has
     a strong fruity hop aroma and flavour with a  
     lingering bitter finish.

Elderpower  SP 3.8% American Pale Ale
Fletcher Oat Stout ST 5.5% Oatmeal Stout 
Grey Ghost IPA  SB 5.9% Powerful American hopped IPA with citrus 
     and grapefruit flavours. Smooth and 
     deceptively easy to drink. Award 
     winner - Silver New Brewer Peterborough

Pompelmo IPA  SP 5.5% English IPA

Revolutions     West Yorkshire
Candidate  B 3.9% Session pale

Grip   B 3.9% A Yorkshire ale, brewed in Yorkshire giving a   
     classic bitter.

Hex   SB 6.0% A six-hopped stronger bitter beer with a 
     light body.

Rudy   BB 5.0% Brewed as an English IPA a balanced 
     combination of body, strength and hop.

Switch #3  BB 4.5% A light hoppy golden ale featuring 
     Hallertau Blanc, Junga and Kazbek Pale hops.

Swoon   ST 4.5% Chocolate fudge milk stout, makes this 
     medium strength beer moreish and smooth.

Sadlers       West Midlands
Lions Courage  BB 5.0% A strong, golden and truly memorable ale, 
     brewed with New Zealand hops. It will make  
     you roar for more.
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Mellow Yellow  B 3.9% Indian Pale Ale A pale honey ale, the 
     powerful hop character is balanced with a 
     sweet smooth honey finish. Perfect for 
     parties.

Peaky Blinders Black P 4.6% Brewed with five different malts and five 
     different hop varieties. Dark and delicious, 
     yet refreshing and hoppy.

Sweet Leaf    4.4% Session IPA - British Malts combined with 
     Chinook, Citra and Motueka hops.

Scarborough     North Yorkshire
Citra   GA 4.2% Golden pale beer brewed using Citra hops.   
     Refreshing and light giving citrus aromas.

Hello Darkness   5.0% No tasting notes available, please ask Bar staff.

Paper Tiger  GA 4.4% Golden Pale ale brewed with Citra, Ahtanum
     and Cascade hops. Dry hopped for refreshing
     flavours of lemon and passion fruit.

Sealord   GA 4.3% Golden ale brewed using American hops for
      subtle hints of Lime, Grapefruit and Melon

Scribblers     Nottinghamshire
Life of IPA    4.2% English IPA

One Special Brew    5.5% Strong Golden Ale
Over the Cuckoos Nest

Shiny       Derbyshire
Affinity   GA 4.6% Strong Golden Bitter with lots and lots of 
     fruity Citra hops (which we have a strong 
     affinity for!).

Disco Balls  SB 5.4% A hoppy IPA made using all our favourite   
     hops.

New Moon    3.7% A golden citrusy big hitter in terms of flavour  
     that drinks more like a 5% beer.

Tomahawk  SB 6.0% Refreshing American Brown IPA with heavy 
     aromas and a taste of a citrusy pale. Colour
     like a best bitter but taste of a pale!
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Shipstone's     Nottinghamshire
Original   BB 3.8% A true English session ale which is crowded 
     in simplicity yet full of flavour. Al enticing 
     aroma of resinous hop and sweet roasted 
     malt. The flavour being a balanced blend of
     succulent dried fruit, lightly roasted malt and
     a subtle yet assertive bitternes

Spire Brewing     Derbyshire
Whiter Shade of Pale GA 4.0% Pale straw-coloured session beer with a 
     subtle lemon hop finish. It is refreshingly 
     smooth with a well balanced malt flavour.

Yaroslavna Stout  ST 6.0% Robust roast flavour complemented by a 
     full-bodied and smooth mouth feel. It is 
     filled with rich complex coffee aromas 
     mingled with light liquorice notes. 
     The bitterness of the hops and 
     roast-ed barley balance the slight sweetness
     in the finish.

Stables       County Durham
Beamish Hall Bitter B 3.8% Traditional Yorkshire bitter with slight toffee   
     and green apple flavour.

Lagered     4.2% No tasting notes available, please ask 
     Bar staff.

Silver Buckles  GA 4.4% India pale ale. Light golden biscuit with a   
     grapefruit finish.

Stockport     Cheshire
Deluded IPA    6.1% Old style IPA with US hops

Summerskills     Devon
Out Back Home   B 4.7% Pale golden ale brewed for the Devonport   
     Field Gun Crew.

Westwood Ho!  B 4.1% Golden amber coloured refreshing beer. 
     Initial light fruit taste followed by a zesty and  
     fruity finish.

Whistle Belly Vengence BB 4.7% A dark ruby beer full of dark malt character,   
     romas of rich dark malt and hops, the mouth 
     is dominated with hops, dark malt and 
     liquorice.
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Theakston     North Yorkshire
Old Peculiar  SB 5.6% A beautiful, yet very simple beer, brewed 
     using a very generous blend of finest pale, 
     crystal and roasted barley with two bitter 
     hops combined with the majestic and noble
     ‘Fuggle’ hop to produce a beer of awesome   
     full-bodied flavour.

Three Brothers    Tyne & Wear
Au   GA 4.2% A refreshingly crisp lightly hopped Golden   
     ale with light citrus notes.

Ball and Hoppit  BB 4.7% A lemon and lime pale ale with hints of kiwi
     at the finish. A proportion of sales go to the   
     NHS Physio rehab. Centres.

Honeysuckle Smash GA 4.0% A delicate Golden ale that packs a beautiful   
     North Yorkshire honey punch!

Short and Stout  ST 5.0% A rich modern Stout brewed by the smallest  
     member of the Three Brothers.

ThaIPA   B 4.1% A lemongrass infused, hoppy session IPA. 
     Full of flavour for a beer of this strength.

The Ex Wife  B 3.7% An English traditional bitter with a slightly   
     modern fruity twist.

Three Kings     Tyne and Wear
Billy Mill Ale  B 4.0% Classic session bitter 

Trumans      Greater London
Bow Bells  BB 4.2% This beer is infused with orange and lemon 
     zest as well as orange blossom to give a   
     boost to the crushable citrus juiciness!

Budburst  B 4.6% Brewed with the latest Pacific Northwest 
     hops, it marries floral, fresh and fruity peach,
     grapefruit and passionfruit flavours with a 
     light malt base to deliver a beer big on 
     flavour and aroma.

Lazarus   BB 4.2% Brewed with lashing of US Hops, it is juicy
     and zesty, but never overpowering. Pouring a
     pale gold, it provides the perfect balance 
     between flavour and refreshment.
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Runner   B 4.0% Chestnut brown and brewed with a complex
     selection of five malts, Runner is packed full
     of flavour yet remains unashamedly easy   
     drinking.

Zephyr   BB 4.4% Bursting on the nose and palate with ripe 
     melon, apricot and pineapple, this beer has 
     a pithy grapefruit finish balanced with a 
     delicate caramel sweetness.

Turning Point     West Yorkshire
Disco King  BB 5.1% Big on American fop flavour and aroma from
     Mosaic and Chinook hops. Drinkability for its
     ABV from a clean malt base.

Lucid Dream  ST 5.0% Heaps of different malts and oats give a 
     sumptuous body. Cocao nibs and biscuit 
     malt with lactose and a touch of vanilla too.

Uttoxeter     Staffordshire
Admiral Lord Gardner Fruit 4.6% A pale ale. A taste of tropical fruits and 
   Beer   mango, a fruity balanced bitter

Bunting's Blonde  GA 3.8% An outstanding Blonde- low alcohol. 
     Lemon-grapefruit, citrusy flavour.

Earthmover  BB 4.8% Traditional English session bitter, with a more
      fruity finish, quite hoppy with a good 
     malty flavour.

VIP       Northumberland
Alnwick Gold   GA 4.2% An especially pronounced hop character 
     balanced with a well structured malt body. 
     A hint of honey can be found in the finish.

Village Bike  B 4.0% A traditional English style bitter with a light 
     bitter taste and stunning golden colour.

Village Copper  B 4.2% A well balanced copper coloured bitter with   
     a subtle hint of ginger.
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Wharfedale     North Yorkshire
Best   B 4.0% A traditional chestnut coloured Yorkshire 
     biter made with a blend of malts infused   
     with English hops.

Black   M 3.7% A rich dark mild ale. A blend of eight malted
     grains combine to create a smooth 
     well balanced beer.

Whim       Derbyshire
Cascade   BB 4.3% Big citrus nose and lovely whack of hops 
     develop beautifully in this highly quaffable
     beer. Intense citrus flavours blend well with 
     the lager malt without being over powering.

Earl Grey Bitter  BB 4.2% Beautiful hoppy, fruity aroma. Warm malty 
     start, with slight toffee notes, soon gives to
     dry hoppy bitterness developing into a 
     lasting dry and complex finish making 
     you want more.

Wolds Farm     Derbyshire
High Tor   BB 4.8% Beer with altitude!  Lots of late hop 
     additions giving big flavours and aromas 
     from the American Columbus hops.

Riber Gold  GA 4.3% Golden ale using European Noble hops. 
     A light beer suited to all tastes with subtle 
     bitterness and fruity overtones.

Wylam       Northumberland
Cascade   B 4.1% Single malt, triple hopped pale with lasses of
     new season USA Cascade hops. Pink 
     grapefruit and sherbet lemon.

Galatia   GA 3.9% Extra light session pale with a heavy dose of 
     New World hops. Fresh orange, stone fruit 
     blasts with a clean dry finish.

Jakehead IPA  SB 6.3% A super charged IPA. Amber beer with lots of
     American hop aroma. Distinctly bittersweet 
     on the palate with a complex hop flavour.
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XT       Buckinghamshire
Animal Kangaroo  GA 4.2% A gold biscuity beer loaded with Dr Rudi and
     Pacific Gem hops, Dry hopped with Wakatu.

Four   B 3.8% A modern session amber ale - a blend of
     English and Belgian malts matched with   
     American and English hops.

No 2   GA 4.2% A refreshing golden ale made with Vienna 
     and Munich Malts, combined with Bohemian  
     and American hops.

One   B 4.2% Citrus and fruity hops flirt with reserved 
     English barley and some very naughty 
     Bohemian malts to make a characterful   
     blonde ale.

Seventeen  B 4.5% Simcoe hopped pale amber ale.

Yard of Ale     County Durham
Best by Yards   B 4.0% No tasting notes available, please ask 
     Bar staff.

OPA     4.0% No tasting notes available, please ask 
     Bar staff.

Surtees Gold   GA 4.0% Golden session ale.
Yard Dog   M 4.0% English brown ale with hints of dark 
     chocolate.

Zephyr    GA 4.0% Pilsener

Mutiny   P 4.2% No tasting notes available, please ask 
     Bar staff.

Raspberry Tipple  SP 4.8% No tasting notes available, please ask 
     Bar staff.

Cask Beer



World Beers List

Brewery  Beer    ABV Description

BELGIUM

Achel   Achel Blond   8.0 Blond Trappist
Boon, Frank  OudeGueuze   6.0 Lambic
De Brabandere  Wittekerke Rose   4.3 Wheat/Fruit
Dubuisson   Bush Amber   12.0 Amber
Huyghe   Floris Nicnkeberry   3.9 Wheat/Fruit
Jupille sur Meuse  Jupiler    5.2 Pale Lager
Lefebvre   Barbar Blond   8.0 Blond Honey Beer
Lefebvre   Blanche De Bruxelles  4.5 Wheat
Lefebvre   Newton Apple   3.5 Wheat/Fruit
Liefmans   Fruitesse    4.2 Mixed Fruit
Lindermans  Cassis    3.5 Lambic/Fruit
Lindermans  Framboise   2.5 Lambic//Fruit
Lindermans  Kriek    3.5 Lambic/Fruit
Omer Vander Ghinste Omer    8.0 Blond
Oud Beersel  Bersalis Kadet   4.5 Golden
Oud Beersel  Bersalis Triple   9.5 Blond
Rochefort   Rochefort 6   7.5 Dark Trappist
Rodenbach  Rodenbach Grand Cru  6.0 Red
Roman   Gentse Strop   6.9 Blond
St Feuillien  St Feuillien Grand Cru  9.5 Extra Blond
Val Dieu   Val-Dieu Blond   6.0 Blond
Van Steenberge  Piraat    10.5 Golden

GERMAN

Augustiner  Lagerbier Helles   5.2 Lager
Flensburger  Flensburger Pilsener  4.8 Pilsener
Flensburger  Flensburger Gold   4.8 Lager
Fruh   Fruh Kolch   4.8 Kolsch
Heller Trum  Schlenkerla Rauchbeir Marz  5.2 Rauchbier
Heller Trum  Schlenkerla Helles Lagerbier  4.3 Lager
Jever   Jever Pilsener   4.8 Pilsener
Schneider  Schneider Weisse   5.4 German Hefeweizen
Sunner   Sunner Kolch   4.8 Kolsch
Veltins   Veltins Pilsener   4.8 Pilsner



World Beers List
Brewery  Beer    ABV Description
GLUTEN FREE
De Proef   India Pale Ale   5.0 IPA Gluten Free
Green    Golden Ale   4.8 Golden Gluten Free
Green    Blond    5.8 Blond Gluten Free
Green   Premium Pilsner   4.5 Golden Gluten Free
Green   Dark    5.8 Dark Ale Gluten Free

IRELAND
John Martins  Guinness Special Export  8.0 Black

NETHERLANDS
De Koningshoeven  La Trappe Dubbel   7.0 Deep Brown Beer

SCOTLAND
Brewdog   Jackhammer   7.4 Indian Pale Ale
Brewdog   Nanny State   0.5 Hoppy Ale

USA
Anchor   California Lager   4.9 Lager
Argus   Holsteiner Lager   5.4 Dark Lager
Brooklyn   Brooklyn EIPA   6.9 Pale Ale
Flying Dog  Raging B***H   5.3 Amber 





World Beer On Tap 
Following the success and popularity of foreign draft beers at the Winter Ales Festival 
we are pleased to offer some more excellent artisanal beers from Europe and the USA.  
These draft versions complement the extensive range of World bottled beers available as 
usual at the festival.

Brew Bay     Italy

Doxi   SP 7.0% Dark ale with juniper and honey.

Q-Nata   SP 4.5% Belgian style blonde ale with a rounded   
     flavour.

Sünner       Germany

Kölsch   GA 4.8% A Kölsch beer brewed to the German Rhein  
     heitsgebot purity laws. Golden and 
     refreshing.

Brooklyn     United States

Sorachi Ace  SP 7.6% A dry, hoppy unfiltered Saison with rare   
     Sorachi Ace hops from Washington and 
     fermented with special Belgian yeast.

Flying Dog      United States

Easy IPA   GA 4.7% Aromas of grapefruit and subtle spice meld   
     into lemon and pine hop notes balanced   
     with crisp cracker malt.

Pale Ale   BB 5.5% Grassy, citrus and slight perfume hop aromas  
     with a subtle sweet malt body.



Real Cider & Perry List

Welcome to the Derby CAMRA Summer 
Festival cider and perry bar. We have been 
able to keep the same corner as last year; 
it works well being at the opposite end of 
the marquee from the music. 

The majority of the ciders and perries 
come from the traditional cider making ar-
eas of the West Country, but we have also 
sourced a number of local (Derbyshire-ish) 
ciders. These have been flagged with an 
“L”. 

The popularity of fruit ciders shows no 
signs of diminishing so we have more of 
them this year. Ciders and perries contain-
ing ingredients other the traditional apples 
/ pears have been flagged with as “S” 
for speciality. We hope to have CAMRA’s 
champion cider and perry, as judged at 
Reading Festival earlier this year. These are 
Countryman cider and Nempnett 
Piglets Perry. 

Ciders are labelled in green and perries in 
yellow. We have tasted them all prior to 
opening and classified them on a seven 
point scale from Very Dry right through to 
very Sweet; this should help you when 

ordering, although it is, of course, some-
what subjective and we don’t always agree 
amongst ourselves. 

The ciders and perries sold here are not 
artificially carbonated of served under 
gas pressure, so they will not be “fizzy” 
the way some commercial brands are, but 
many will not be completely flat either 
due to residual fermentation in the casks. 
They can be clear, hazy or even cloudy but 
should not be really opaque. 

The bar staff will be happy to discuss 
the drinks with you and give small tastes 
provided we are not too busy. We aim to 
provide a broad a range as bar space al-
lows, so there should be something to suit 
all tastes, so even if you are not normally 
a cider drinker, why not give it a try?being 
distributed by the Derby Mountain Rescue 
Team at the exit to the festival. 

We are once again most grateful to them 
to volunteer to provide this service, and 
please feel free to drop a donation into the 
Derby Mountain Rescue Team 
collection buckets!     

Ciders
Ashover Poets Pippin Ashover, Derbyshire L 6.0% Medium

Barbourne Strawberry Worcester  S 6.0% Med Sweet

Barkers   Hallow, Worcestershire  5.0% Dry

Biddenden  Kentish Ashford, Kent   8.0% Medium
Strong

Bottle Kicking Pineapple,  S Hallaton, Leicestershire  4.0%  Med Sweet 
Peach & Passion Fruit

Bottle Kicking Raspberry   S Hallaton, Leicestershire  4.0%  Med Sweet
& Pomegranate



Real Cider & Perry List
Broadoak Mango  Clutton Hill, Somerset S 4.0% Sweet 

Broadoak Rum & Raisin Clutton Hill, Somerset S 4.0% Sweet 

Celtic Marches, Cherry  Bishops Frome,  S 4.0% Med Sweet
& Pineapple   Herefordshire

Countryman   Felldownhead,    6.5% Medium
   Devon

Double Vision  Maidstone, Kent   7.4% Med Sweet

Dunkertons  Pembridge, Herefordshire  7.0% Dry

Green Valley  Clyst St. George, Devon  6.8% Sweet

Gwatkins Stoke Red Abbey Dore, Herefordshire  7.5% Sweet

Gwynt y Ddraig  Pontypridd, Glamorgan S 4.0% Med Sweet
Blackberry

Gwynt y Ddraig Black    Pontypridd, Glamorgan  7.2% Medium
Dragon

Hecks Kingston Black Street, Somerset   6.5% Medium

Hogans Panking Pole Alcester, Warwickshire  6.2% Med Sweet

Oakfield Farm  Stanley Common,    L 5.6%  Med Sweet
   Derbyshire

Olivers   Ocle Pychard, Herefordshire 6.5% Med Dry

Rich’s Legbender  Watchfield, Somerset  6.0% Med Sweet

Ross-on-Wye Rum Cask Peterstow, Herefordshire  7.0% Med Dry

Sheppys   Bradford-on-Tone, Somerset 6.0% Med Sweet

Sisson & Smith  Eastwood,   L 6.0% Medium
   Nottinghamshire

Snails Bank Elderflower,  Halmond Frome  S 4.0% Med Sweet
Gin &Tonic   Herefordshire

Snails Bank Ginger  Halmond Frome,   S 4.0% Med Sweet
   Herefordshire

Thatchers Cheddar Valley  Sandford Somerset 6.0% Medium



Three Cats  Morley,  L 6.7% Med Sweet
    Derbyshire

Westcroft Janets    Brent Knoll,   6.0% Medium
Jungle Juice  Somerset

Westons Damson  Much Marcle,  S 4.0% Med Sweet
   Herefordshire   

Westons Rhubarb Much Marcle,   S 4.0% Med Sweet
   Herefordshire

Wilkins   Wedmore,  6.0% Med Sweet
   Somerset

Winkleigh Sams   Winkleigh,  S 4.0% Med Sweet
Blackcurrant  Devon

Wiscombe Suicider Colyton, Devon  8.0% Medium

Woodthorpe Hall Rubie    Woodthorpe,  L 10.2% Medium
Suzie   Derbyshire

Real Cider & Perry List

Perries
Barkers Upsy-Daisy Hallow, Worcestershire 5.0% Med Dry
 
Broadoak  Clutton Hill, Somerset 7.5% Med Sweet

Double Vision Impeared  Maidstone, Kent  7.4% Med Sweet
Vision

Gwynt y Ddraig Pyder Pontypridd, Glamorgan 6.0% Medium

Hogans Vintage  Alcester, Warwickshire 5.8% Medium

Hurst View Puckered Wheaton Aston,   6.0% Med Sweet
Pear   Staffordshire
  
Nempnett Piglet  Nempnett Thrubwell,  6.0% Med Sweet
   Somerset

Newton Court Panting Leominster, Herefordshire  5.3% Med Sweet
Partridge

Ross-on-Wye  Peterstow, Herefordshire 6.0% Med Dry

Westons   Much Marcle,  4.5% Med Sweet
   Herefordshire



Mead
This year at the Derby City Charter Sum-
mer Beer Festival we are offering a range 
of meads at the dedicated Mead stand.

From a local supplier, Mercian Mead, we 
have four delicious flavours : Classic is 
a drier mead with an almost sherry-like 
follow-through, Classic Sweet is softer, with 
more honey flavour, Lemon Sorbet is a 
light mead with distinct but gentle lemon 
notes and the Red Berry is a richer, fruity 
mead with the tang of forest fruits.

From further afield, Lymebay Winery down 
on the south coast, we have : Traditional 
mead with a distinct sweet honey flavour, 
West Country with sweet spicy overtones, 
Garden mead with a lighter mint note and 
Tournament mead bringing together a 
heavier sweetness and a hint of ginger. We 
are also introducing Lymebay's new 'beer-
style' mead, Yore. At 4% and sparkling, this 
may be Lymebay's answer to craft ales. 

Mead is one of the oldest fermented 
drinks. With evidence dating back more 
than 6000 years. It features in ritual, cele-
brations and early medicine. 

In fact the early Celtic name for a mead 
with herbs and spices added is Metheglin, 
the origin of the word medicine. It's simple 
to make; just honey water and yeast, 
but like so many things, experience and 
knowledge is essential to make a mead as 
delicious and quaffable as you will find on 
our stand. 

When you come to try the mead, grab 
some of the cheeses, chocolate or hot 
foods available at the festival and enjoy 
a whole new dimension of flavours from 
both the food and the drink. You could 
always do the same with the ales too. 
Good food and great drink were made to 
enjoyed together.
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